
10kHz to 1 GHz AM/FM Signal Generator
2022D
Ideally suited/or production and maintenance markets as a compact, inexpensive signal generator
offering AM, FM and .:pM modulation.

• Wide frequency coverage:
10 kHz: to 1GHz

• +13 dBm output

• Small, light and rugged tor portability

• Non-volatile memory with 100
settings

• Powertul second functions for rapid
fault finding and calibration

2022D Signal Generator is a compact,
lightweight unit offering frequency, phase
and amplitUde modulation over the
frequency range 10kHz to 1 GHz.
Output levels from -127 dBm up to
+13 d8m are provided and the unit is
designed for a wide range of applications
in research, development, production
and maintenancE!. Microprocessor
control provides simple and rapid
operation via direct keyboard entry of
settings. The non-volatile memory, which
can store up to one hundred settings,
fUl1her reduces measurement time. ~ull

GPI8 programmability adds greater
fleXibility and faster throughput in
systems applications.

SIMPLE OPERATION
A simple keyboard layout ensures easy
operation. All param~ters are set using
the numeric keys, while up and down
keys aHow the values to be varied in
steps of any size. A TOTAL SHIFT Key
displays the deviation from the original
setting and a RETURN key retums the
selected parameter to the original value.
All front-~I functions are available

• Comprehensive amplitude,
frequency and
phase modulation

• Simple operation

• Reverse power protection up to 50 W

• Choice of output calibration units

• GPIB programmability

from the GPIB interface. Frequency,
phase and amplitude modulation are
selected by operation of the appropriate
key and, for rapid measurements of
received signal-ta-noise ratio, the
modulation can be switched on and off
using the MOD ON-OFF key. Provision is
made for operation with an external
reference frequency of 1 MHz, 5 MHz or
10 MHz as required.

DISPLAY
Measurement settings are indicated on a
large liquid crystal display, offering clarity
and low power consumption. The display
features 7-digit resolution for carrier
frequency, 3 digits for modulation and 4
for RF level, with units annunciators for
unambiguous reading. Status and
diagnostic information are also shown.
Carrier frequency, modulation and RF
level are all shown together.

OUTPUT
RF output levels up to +13 dam can be
set on the 2022D in all mOdulation
modes by direct keyboard entry or via

the GPI8 with a resolution of at least D.'
dB over the entire range. Total level
accuracy is:l:1 dB for output levels above
-10 dBm and :2 dB below -10 d8m.
Levels are indicated on a four-digit liqUid
crystal display with units annunciators
and JevEJls can be incremented in steps
of any size.

Calibration data held in memory
A choice of seven calibration units is
available to the operator and proviSion is
made for the simple converSIOn of units
(eg dBm to J.l-V). Calibration data for the
output level is held in the memory and
may be altered from the front panel or
over the interface bus.

Offset facility
The output level can be offset by up to
±2 dB from the calibrated value to
compensate for Cable or SWitching losses
external to the generator. The operator
may also use this facility as a means of
deliberately offsetting the output level to
ensure that all generators in an area give
identical measurements. While using the
offsetting facility the main calibration of
the generator is not lost and may be
retumed to at any time.

REVERSE POWER PROTECTION
An electronic trip protects the generator
output against reverse power of up to
50 W, preventing damage to output
circ;uits when RF or DC power is
accidentally applied. This feature
contributes to long unit life and low I;ost·
of-ownership.

MODULATION
Comprehensive AM, FM and f11M
facilities are provided for testing all types
of receivers. Three modulation
frequencies are provided as standard
and a MOD ON-OFF key is fitted to allow
signal-to-noise ratio checks to be made.

FM, AM and phase modulation

The wider range frequency modulation
facility provides FM deviation up to a
maximum of 999 kHz dt'pending on
modulation and carrier frequen<;:y. and
excellent FM accuracy is assur8d by the
storage of calibration values in the
memory. Phase modulation is available
with a deviation range ot up to 9.99
radians and amplitude modulation is
provided with steps of 0.5% up to 99.5%
depth.
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External modulation

~xtemal modulation is pOSsible with a
wide band input of 50 Hz to 50 kHz for
FM, 50 Hz to 10 kHz for <PM and 20 Hz
to 15 kHz (DC coupled) for AM. The
cnaracteristics of the FM input allow the
digital signats commonly used in mobile
radio to be handled. A moctulation
levelling function is included which can
be disabled when not required. HI and
LO indications shOw when the input level
is outside the range of the ALe system.

Auxiliary modulation input

2022D is fined with a rear panel auxiliary
modulation input socket which allows an
e~emal modulation signal (139 a sub
audible signalling tone) to be mixed with
the internal signal.

Modulation oscillator

2022D offers a choice of three intemal
modulation frequencies, 400 Hz. 1 kHz:
and 3 KHz, saving the need for external
modulation signals in many routine
:applications.

NCREMENTING

All parameters can be incremented or
decremented in steps of any size. which
may be simply entered via the keyboard
or GPIB. If no step size is ~ntered for a
parameter the steps are pre-set to 1 kHz
tor carrier frequency, 1 kHz for FM
deviation, 1 radian for <PM deviation, 1%
for AM depth and 1 dB for output level.

Single key operation

A single tap on either the UP or DOWN
key moves the parameter by one step. If
the key is held down the parameter steps
once, waits one second and then moves
at three steps per second, For March
purposes it is possible to reverse this
stepping direction without the one
second delay.

~ON·VOLATILE MEMORY

The inclusion of a true non-volatile semi
conductor memory for storage of up to
twenty complete generator settings and a
further eighty carrier frequencies ensures
that settings are retained even when the
generator is switched off, without relying
on a battery. Any of the sets of data can
be instantly recalled when required for
later use and the UP/DOWN keys may
be used to step through a sequence of
tests. A further feature enables a singh~

group of preset measurement values to
be recalled automatically at switch-on.

Stored caHbration data

In addition to storage and recall of
measurement settings, non-volatile
memory contws other useful data.
Calibration d'" - on RF level, FM
accuracy and RF calibration units - are

retained in these stor@s and may be
altered using protected Second
Functions. Output level offset valu~s are
also retained in the instrument's
memories and may be selected or
deselected by Second Function
operation.

Slored status information

Status information S10red includes:
internaVexlemal standard; GPIB
address: tyPe and serial number.
Elapsed time indicators are alSO
accessed via the internal memories. One
stores the number of operational hours
since the instrument was manufactured
and cannot be altered. The other records
the number of elapsed hours since the
clock was last reset; re-settings beiflg
accomplished using a secure Second
Function.

Stored user-defined information

In GP1B operation the non-volatile
memory may be used to store a user
defined string. Up to 32 ASCII characters
may be written to, or read from the unit,
for example to record the instrument's
inventory information, date of last
calibration, normal instrument location
etc.

PROGRAMMING

20220 is fitted with a GPIB interface so
that all functions can be controlled over
the bus. The instruments function as
talker as well as listener. In the listen
mode the generator's functions are set
by simple instructions, and in the talK
mode strings of information containing
details of the instrumenfs settings can be
sent back over the bus, allowing the
controller to learn settings for later use.

Ease of programming

Ease of programming is ensured by
careful selection of mnemonics. For
example to send a carrier frequency of
123.456 MHz. an FM deviation of
$.5 kHz and an output level of 1.74 flV.
and to place these settings in stofe 10 of
the memory. it is only nece$~ry to send
over the bus the instruction:

CF123.456MZ, FM3.5KZ, L.V1.74lJV, ST10.

The use of commas as delimiters in the
instruction string i$ not essential but often
aids interpretation of program lines.

Controlled service requests

Service requests (SROs) are sent for a
variety of reasons including reverse
power protection tripped and illegal
characters received. SRQs may be
inhibited if desired by setting flags in the
generator using a Second Function,

20220
SECOND FUNCTIONS

The front panel Second Function Key
gives access to a number of different
features available with 2022D. Some of
these are related to maintenance,
calibration and programmable operation
via GPI8. To prevent accidental
interference with the contents of internal
memories, those Second Functions that
enable the internal data to be altered are
protected by a secure key sequence.

Protected calibration data

Two levels of protection are offered,
appropriate to the Second Function being
accessed. The most secure is reserved
for Second Functions that alter the
instrument's calibration data, change its
identity string, protect its store settings or
blanK the displays when memories are
recalled. less severe is the first level of
protection, which enables the user to
aCcess those Second Functions that do
not affect the fundamental calibration, but
which may be relevant to normal
operation. El':amples include the
selection of RF level calibration units, AF
level offsets, external standard frequency
and switch-on status.

Additional operating features

In addition, unprotected Second
Functions provide a range of additional
operating f~atures, such as the ability to
display status information, elapsed time
and the type and serial number.

MAINTENANCE AND CAL.IBRATION

The Second Function mode provides
powerful fault diagnostic facilities from
the front panel or via the GPIB by
allowing the operator to send data
directly to individual latches in the
instrument. The resulting. changes in
output conditions can be monitored and
the area in which the fault lies can be
locali;,ed quickly.

Automatic calibration

RF level, FM accuracy and frequency
accuracy can be adjusted without
removing the instrument's covers. Level
and FM accuracy can be adjusted over
the GPIB, leading to fully automated
calibration routines.

Aapid repair

Careful mechanical design of the
instNment ensures rapid access to all
circuits for PCS or component
replacement. The main AF assemblies
are easily removed for inspection and
repair. Printed boards inter,connect by
meanS of plugs and sockets, so
simplifying first-line maintenance.



20220
SPECIFICATION

GENE;RAL DESCRIPTION
2022D is a synItJeslzed~~MtatorClOVemg 1he
frequency range 10 kfolz to 1 GI-lz. The OU1PUt may tlQ
lltnpmUde. pOsse or frequency mOdul:l~U5ing either
the buill~nAF~ 0< an eJdgmal BAgne!. All corJlrol
setTl!1g1> a~ enIered from a front ~nel Ke~rd.

Asingle liquld aySlal diSl:l!l1y Qives simullaneous
readout of frequency, modulalioo and o<JlpUt level.
R~mOle oonlrol via ltm Ganeml Purpose lrner1ace 6us
is available.

CARRIER FREQUENCY

Range
10 kHz 10 , GHz,

Selectlon
By kayboard enlty.

Inclie3tKm
7 digl'll-CO with units annunciators.

Ol$played Resolution
10 Hz uplQ ,00 MHz. 100 Hz Bbove 100 MHz.

Accuracy
Equal to 1he freQuency slandard aocuracy.
See FREQUENCY STANDARD.

AFOUTPUT

lev..1
-,27 to +13 dBm(O.2 "VlQ Z V EMF). WMnAM is
selected !he maoomum output power reduces ~rly
wilt'l AM dl?plh lQ +7 dBm at maxifTlUm AM ~pth.

Salectlon
By keyboeni enlJy. Unil!l may be !lV, mV. V EMF or
PO; c2S relative to , !lV, 1 mV EMF or PD; dBm.
ConvMion between dB :ana vOlla~ units may be
achieved Py pressing !hi? appropriale unit;< k~y (l:1S,
or V. mY. "V).

Indication
4 digit LCD With urli13 ;-mnuncialOfS

DisPIO':Iyed resolution
0.1 de or belter Ov{:r the entire voltage range.

Output lev,,1 accuracy
± 1 de for outoutl9vels above -10 dBm.
:1:2 dB for 0IJ1p<JT levels be!OW-'Od6m,

Output level "atne$$
~rfhan~.5d8from10 kHl to 1 GHzloroulpUl
I""~JB alX>ve -7 dSm.

Output impedance
50 Q.lY~N ''''mal€' sockellO MIL ~1Z30. V$WFl is
tlc'lnerthan 1.S:' for output 1(!\Il}\S bGlOw -7 tBm.

Reverse pOWOr protection
An electronic tnp prol!lCtS the genera1Or output agairn;l
reven;e power of uP to 50 W lrom a 50 U SOurce or up
10 2S W with a source VSWR up to 5:1 lor lrequencies
tro..n DC 10 1 GHz.
Tile tr1p may O!t reset from the front panel or VIa \hi!
GPIS. For~ !he protec1ion is lllsO provided when
the ins1nJmel'It is ~hed off.

SPURIOUS SIGNALS

Harmonically related~Is
FOr oulDut level" up to ..7 "am:
Better than -35 d8C fQr carrier freqt.lef1Qe3 \II) \Q
62.5 MHz:: typlcaIty be1ter lrlan -40 dBc.
Belter lhatl ;';2S d8c lor canierfrequencles~
62.S MHz:; lypically be\ler trIM -35 dBC.

Sub-harmonie$ (lit output levels below 0 dBrn)
Nooo lOr carrier lrequenOeS up to 500 MHz. better than
-20 dEc for carrier fr9quencies above 500~.

NOn-harmonlcally relatClCl signals
For 0IJ1Ilu\ ~vels uP lQ +7 dSm and ato~ from !he
camer 01 3 kHz or gl\?a1er:
For cal'l'iAr~ allO\Ie 62.5 MH<;,~r than
-iOdBc.
For eaJTillr lrequendes DetOW 62.5 MHz. befl8r then
-$ dBc In IIle oano YO to 150 MHz. and belter~1'l
-40 dBc in the band IItlQ've ,50 MHz.

1-S

Residual FM (with FM OFF)
Less than 7 Hz RMS dt"llatiOO in a SOO Hz lQ 3 kH4
bandwidth from Z50 to 4S9 MHz and imprQving~
1ll'lPf'C»(imalefy 6 dB per octa~with~ cernet'
frequency dQwn to 62.5 MHz. 8etIer than 3.5 HZ RMS
below 62.5 MHz.

sse Noise
TypiCally Ieo;s than -'ZOaSo'Hz al an Offset of 20 kH4
lrom a 470 MHz carner.
TyPieIlily~ tnan -1~dScII1~al an Offsel of 20 kHz
from a 150 MH~ carrier.

RF 1lIal<<1Ige
L.ess. lIIan 0.5 flV PO geneoa1ed in a~ Q toad by a
two-tum. 25mm loop, Z5mm Q( more from !he ca:;e of
the genel'll\lJf. wilt'llt'le output level set 10 Ies$ IMn 
10 dB", 3tld tho3 OUlput lermlnated in a 50 n sealed
load.

FREQUENCY MODULATION

Ran9~

Tile maximum devia1iOll availab~ varies w~h earlier
frequency range as shown in tile table below:

Frequency Range Maximum Deviation
500 MHz: 10 1 GHz 999 kHz
250 to 500 MI-Iz 500 kHZ
125 10250 MHz 250kHz
62.5 to 125 MHz 125 kHz
&!loW 62.5 MHz ,00 kHz

Di$PI:l}'Od resolution
10 H;: tor <leviations up 10 9.99 kHz. 100 H;: tor
devia1ions from 10 kHz 10 99·9 kHz: and 1 kHz for
devlolbons tl'Qrn 100kHz 10 999 kHz.

Seleetion
By front panG! kaybOQrd. Infernal 400 Hz, I kM~ 0'
3 kHz modula~on or external inpUt may be selected.

lndil;ation
3 dig/llCD with units annunciatOlB.

Deviation accuracy
2:5% 01 deviation ",20 Hz et 1 kHz modUlating
fr~ncy exClUllirlg I'IlSidual FM.

Frequencyrpsponae
2:0.5 a61rom 50 Hz to 50 kHz relative 10 111HZ, uSiI'l(l
extemal mOO.JlstiQl'l inpvl.
W~h AI.C oll 1M lOw ll'eqlJE)l1cy response Is extended to
10 Hz with a peal< clevla1lOl1 valUlllilnlllld 10 the lower of
999 kHZ 0( IlJ.047 ~ Modulalion Fre<p!n<;y in H~ X
{Camer Freqooncy in MH~ +1tlQ (~ Carner Frequency
's 0t!I0W 62.5 MHZ:)}] kHz.
Wrfh the AlC off. can also be USe<! tor 10 Hz square
wave switching wilh 3 peak deviation value krnlted to
l1'lG IOwSr of 9119 kHz or 0.6 times the value~ by
the fonnAa. atxM:.

Dittortion
Less than 2% total h:IITTlOnic dis10rtion at I kH7,
rncduIation frequency SI'ld maximum deviatiOn for any
carrier frequency abOv~ 250 KH2..
lEss than 0.5% total harmonic dJs1or1lon at 1 kHz
1'l1OOu1a1ingI~u~ for deviations up 10 ZS~z 10(
eny carner above 250 kHz wlth MOD Ale off.

IiOxtem:l1 mOCiulation
Wltn moduI~'iO" AI.C on It'I~ deviation is ClIlibrated tor
inpullGv'* between 0.9 V and 1.1 V RMS sim wave.
A HI or LO message is ;n<liC!ll~ in the modulBtion
disllIay lthe applied Isvel is 0lftB1de the range of It'Ie
ALC.
With moduIafion ALe off. the deviation is calibl'llmd for
en inplJll~~1 01, V RMS Sine wa~.
Input impl'ldanca: ,00 kU naminal.

PHASE MODULATION

Flange
Peak deviation from 0 to 9.99 l':lIf.atls.

Oi$P~ed resolution
0.01 r:lldlans.

S~I~etion

Ely fIM\ panel keyboard. Internal 400 Hz, , kHl'. or
3 kHz mooulSllon QI' ext~mal ""Put may ba selecled.

Indication
3 digit LCD wi", unit:; annunciiltor.;.

Devi3tion aecuraey ,
±5% crt deviation ~.02 radians at, k"'~ l't1Odulating
lr>!qUE1l'1Cy e~dudi/'lg 1'lI/sidU3l pl'\a$e modulation.

Frequency response
:1:1 dB from '0 H;: to,O kHz rtlIative to' kH~ using
extemal moCIuIation input and wllIl ALe Off.
:t1 dB from 50 H:l: to '0 k"'~ ",Iative 10 1~ I.ISin9
eX1ell1aI moduIab'l input and wl1h AI.C on,

Di$tortion
LeSS \Mn 5% \OfaI harrnonlc <!istoo;on at 1 kHz
modulating frequency and l'll<'l:<imum deviation lor any
carrier freql.!eney ab<MI250 kHz.

E~ernal mOdulation
Will'l modulation ALC on the deviation is calibrs!ll<2 for
input levels beJWeen 0.9 V and 1.1 V RMS $ine wave.
A HI or 1.0 l'M$SSge is indicstecl In IT'Ie modulation
diSplay if !he applie<ll~i$ outside the range ct 1M
ALe.
With modulation Ale 011. the devi3Iion is caf~teOtor
an W1put level of 1 v RMS Sine wave.
Input impedance: 100 kU nominal.

AMPLITUDE MODULATION

Range
01099.5%.

Resolution
0.5%.

Selecfion
By front P8f\llIkeyboard. Internal 400 H~, 1 KH2: or
3 kHz modula~on or ~x1emal input may be seIecIe<1.

Indication
3 digil$ with lXlits emuncialors.
For peak output power Ir,lVllt$ up to +9 dBm:-

Accuracy
6/?IW than ,,(4% of deplh setli"ll ... ,':to) fOr 1 kHz
modulating frequeney and depths of 0 lQ 9$"10 for canicr
Ireqlnl'lCieS up to 62.5 MHz.
Better 1han #4% of ooPlh selling +10/0) for 1 kH;:
mo<:lulating fraquency BIld depths of 0 to BO% for carrier
trequl?ncies up to 400 MH~,

Frlfquency response
:to.5 dBltom 50 H4lQ 15 kH.;: rela~~ to 1 kHz at 80%
depth uslng extemaJ modulation input lind ALe on.
DC cou~with AlC off.

Dil';tortion
I.~ss \hal'l 3% IoIaI hannonic distortion at 1 kHz
rnoduiattlg frequency tor dePU1s up to 800/0 for C$n1er
frequen~s up 10 400 MHz.

Less than 5% IoIaI harmoniC diStortion at 1 kHz
modutabng II'I'tqUl3I1CY for depths up 10 95% 'or C3roor
frequencies up to 62.5 MHz.

External modulation Inpl.Jt
With mocIuIation ALe on ll1e devill~on is calibl'llfed for
input levels betWeen 0,9 V and 1.1 v RMS sine wave.
A 111 0( lO mesr;age is inOCaled in 1he mo<lUtaliorl
displey if the i;lppfled level is OUl$ide the range of the
Al.C.
With modulation ALe oN,~modulation depth is
calibrated fOr an input level of 1 V RMS Sine ""a~.
Input impedance: 100 i<O tIOITlinal, DC coupled.

MODULATION OSCILLATOR

frequency
400 H~. , KHZ or 3 KHz.

Selection
By repetitivepre~ of the INr MOO FAEQ kay.

Indication
One of three LEDs ~ghts 10 Indicate whiCh frnquency is
select~.

Frequeney ae~uraey

!!!S%.

Distortion
Le$S than ,% total ha<monic d1stortlOn.

FREQUENCY STANDARD
Inlerml or llX19mal lreQUency stBrx:taro may~
selected from 1lle flOtlt ~I, Ar",uncia1ors show
wtIidl is seleClBd.

INTERNAL FREQUENCY STANDAFIO
HigI'I s~iIy oven-wntrolled crystal osclUator.

Frequency
10MHl



C1SPFl tt
IEC801·2,3,4
lEe 555-Z.

Temperature $UIDllity
8ener INln ",0.05 PPM over the temperature range 0 to
ao·C.

Wlirm-up time
Within 0.5 PPM of final fre:juency 5 min. from swi!ch-<lll
aI20"Caml:liet1t.

AI/Cling rate
Sellar lharl 0.3 PPM~~3r aner 1 f/lOflltrs
COfItinuous usq al constant aml)ient 1cmpetalure.

EXTeRNAL FREQUENCY STANDARD

External 5tandard input
Accep!S B 10 MHz signal 01 alleast 1 V RMS infO a
lOOn nominal ir1'lpedal1Oe. A 5 MHz or 1 MHZ. si\jllal
can I:lll ao::cplcId Dy dIa"9in9 an lntemalllnk.
Connection is via a rear panel BNG socket.

AUXILIARY INPUTS AND OUTPUTS

Modulation input/output
A troot panel 6NC soclIet provides an ourput from the
modulation osc~lator whM inlemaJ mOdula\j()(l is
SCIe<;le<:l and becomes the eX1emal modulation inpul
when ex1emal modulation is selec\l;/d. 1M lnout signal
may be Ievellea Oy seJecllng ll1e MOD ALC ONIOFF
key. Two LCD annuncialo~.HI M(i LO, provlM an aid
to maintain calit)raleO mo<;Uallon In !tle Ale ON mode.

Intemal modulation oscillator output
1 V ±10% EMF from a nomlllal600 Q source.
The output 'r~l.Illncy is 400 Hz, 1 ~H~ or ;, KHZ.
Toral harmonic <;!islOrtion is less than , 'Yo.

External modulation Input
Inpullevel nominaUv 1 V RMS into 100 kO. Sec
FFlEQUENCY MOOUIJ'TION. PH~SE
MODULATION and AMPLITUDE MODUlATION.

Alternative RF output Bocket
A blanked hole is provided so the RF output socket ~n
be fitle<:l to [tie reat panel.

Auxiliaty mod~latiOninput
A rear panel BNC sod<et provides an auxi~ary

mOdulation inplil with a nominal sensitivity of :20% of ttle
indicated moduIa1lon for a 1 V RMS input.
IflCut impeOallCe 600 Q nominal.

KEYBOARD AND OISPLAYS

M~i" lIeyboard fun<:~;ons
All insll1,lment settings are oonrrolled by the Iron! panel
keyboard. T1'Kl main I<9y functions arl>:
CAflRI1:R FREO 7 6 9 MH~
FM/<tJM 4 5 6 kHz/mV
AM 1 2 3 MV\\V
RF LEVl;L 0 o/,",rad/dB

&>!lings are 9nl{'red by seIo3clin9 1I'l~ ~Cluired funetion,
~g In !tie value and pn;!sslng !he appropriate units
~.~r functions providl'ld a~:

III
Inclement key. When p~adbefore a fundiOrt k€)', an
Increment value Is entef1;!d lor thl't flJ1G1lon.

Up and Down
IncrementS or decrements tM ~(J(l funcllon.

Total III
DiSplays total incl'l1rT1OO1 shill from last keyeO-in value.

RerN
~elurns setllngs 10 last previously keyed-in value for
1M se~l6'd functiOn. (In ~mole opetalSon re:jueB1J;l
ratum to local oontrol.)

INTfEXT
If presse<l aller Ca!rler Freq. toggles between internal
and 9J<lemaJ ~uency stand;\l'd. Ilpresse<l after AM.
FM or FM lOggias belween i~mal and e~m31
rTl<XlullIliOn.

CARRON-OFF
ToggIe$ between RF output on an<l ClIf,

MOO ON-OFF
T09gles between modulation on and Off.

MOOAI-.C
In extemal modulation mode toggles between .
modulation ALe 01'\ and 011. In intem:ll modl,Jla1ion
mode is used to select the moduIa~on 06Ciffator
fr~ncy.

STORE and RECALL
Prov~sstor~ and recall of irIstlUmenl se!llngs in
non-volatlJe memory. Up 10 20 complete ins~nt
saningS and up 10 80 eam!:!' frequencies may be stOre<:l.

SECOND FUNCT.
Selects second function entry rt'1Odl;l.

oisplays
A songfe liquid crystaillis~y provides simultanoous
readout of Carner Frequency, Modulation and RF
Level.

GENERAL

GPfB INTE;FlFACE
All functions except lI1e supply switI;h are: remolCly
programmat1le.

C~p:llbili~iCls

Complies with the fOllOWing ~uOsets as defined in
IEEE488-1978 and IEC PublieatiOn 625·1. SH1, AH'.
T6. TEO,L4, LEO, S>l1. RL'. PPO. DC1. DTO, CO. E1.

ELECTRo-MAGIIIETlC COMPATIBILITY
COnfOITT15 with lhe protectIOn requuernentS 01 Council
Directive 69I3J6'EEC,
Complies wilh the limils specified in the follOwing
stanaaros:
EN550'1 Class B
ENSOO82·1
EN00555--2

SAFeTY
C~BWI!h lEe 34$. HDaol for ctass 1 portable
ellu~nland is JO( uS9 ifl a poIluliOrl~ Z
envllOOlll9r1l. The insrrument is designed 10~~te
Iron' an installalioo categOl)' 2 SUPPly.
Approved to UL1244.

20220
~ATEO FlANGE OF USE

(Over which fun specification is met.)

Temperatu....
Of055'C.

CONOITIONS OF STORAGE AND TRANSPORT

Temperature
--dO'C It> .,.70·C.

Humidity
Up 10 90% ~~Ye tlumioity at 4O"C.

AI~itu~

Up to 2500m (prnssurised freight at 27 kPa diffe",ntial.
i.l.l. 3.9 1bfi(2),

POWER REQUIREMENTS

AC<;tuppJy
SW'IChabie voltage ranges 1051110 V. 115/120 V
210/220 V, 230(240 Y, aY ",10%,
4510400 Hz.
70 VA maximum.

DIMENSIONS ANO WEIGHT

(Not inctudiog handlo forward pro;oc:~;on)

~t WiCltI Oeplfl Weiglt
152 ITIT1 256 mm 367 mm 7.5 kg
6 in 10-25 in 14.5 in 16.s

VERSIONS AND ACCESSORIES
When orOOnng Please ,.uote 1M lui' Ql'Oemg number
intormation.

Ordering
Numbers Versions
20220 10 kHz 101 GHz Signal

Generalor.

Supplied with
AG supply lead.
OpqraliOfl Manual.

Optional AeeessoriC!$
54124-023J Front Panel Protective Cover.
46880-049N Service Manual tor 2022D.
43129-189U GPIB Lead Assembly.
46884-S02Z Rack Mounting Kit ISing'e Unit).
43126-0125 RF COnnf3Ctor Cabl~. TM 4\/59/3.

50 ~1, 1.5 m. BNe.
543"-O~P CoaXIal Aaapter, N male to BNG

fcrn<:lle.
543' l-0'3SC FlF CQnneCl0r Catlle. , m. Type N

connectors.
54411-051X Impedance Adapt~r, 50 to 75 Q.

BNC Connectors.
46883.408K IEEEfiEC Adapter Blo<:k for GPIB

soekc1.
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